Parent Representatives:
- Carmen Armenta, Albuquerque
- To Be Determined
- Camila Gutierrez, ICC Co-Chair Elect, Albuquerque
- Andrea Leon, ICC Co-Chair, Albuquerque
- Nikki Ornelas, Rio Rancho
- Justina Stewart, Albuquerque

State Agencies:
- Marc Kolman, Department of Health, Developmental Disabilities Supports Division, Santa Fe
- Christie Guinn, Human Service Department, Medical Assistance Division
- Catherine Quick, Public Education Department, Special Education Bureau, Santa Fe
- To Be Determined, Children, Youth & Families Department, Santa Fe
- Dana Malone, Public Education Department, Education of the Homeless, Santa Fe
- To Be Determined, Public Regulation Commission, Insurance Division

Providers of Early Intervention Services:
- Lula Brown, ENMRSH, Clovis
- Kathy Hughes, CARC, Carlsbad
- Felicia Juarez, Los Pasitos, Roswell
- Kathey Phoenix-Doyle, ICC Co-Chair, La Vida Felicidad, Los Lunas
- April Spaulding, Abrazos, Bernalillo
- Celina Waller, Aprendamos, Las Cruces

Personnel Preparation:
- To Be Determined

State Supported Schools:
- Joanne Corwin, New Mexico School for the Deaf, Albuquerque
- Julie Maner, New Mexico School for the Blind & Visually Impaired, Albuquerque

Tribal:
- Paula Seanez, Navajo Nation, Growing in Beauty Program, Gallup

Other:
- Sophie Bertrand, University of NM, Center for Development & Disability (CDD), Albuquerque
- Amanda Gibson-Smith, Early Head Start/Head Start
- Dr. Janis Gonzales, NM Pediatric Society, Santa Fe
- Naomi Sandweiss, Parents Reaching Out (PRO), Albuquerque
- Angelique Tafoya, Association of Developmental Disabilities Community Providers (ADDCP), Albuquerque

Legislator:
- To Be Determined